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Background 
The HELCOM MPA database has been modernized as requested in HELCOM Recommendation 35-1 on the 
system of coastal and marine Baltic Sea protected areas (HELCOM MPAs*). The process started at STATE & 
CONSERVATION 1-2014 and the modernized database was published in October 2015. At STATE & 
CONSERVATION 3-2015 the Contracting Parties were urged to complete the data update of the MPA 
database and asked to provide comments on the modernized database to the Secretariat by 11 March 2016 
(Outcome of State and Conservation 3-2015 paragraphs 3N.3 and 3N.6). Comments were received from 
Finland. 
 
This document presents revisions to the MPA database which will be implemented by end of April 2016 based 
on the received comments and furthermore outlines details of the database in need of further discussion 
and to be implemented at a later stage. 
 
* Former BSPAs. 
 
 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to: 

− take note of the revisions to improve the MPA database to be implemented by April 2016, 
− consider the proposed future improvements as outlined in the document. 

The Contracting Parties are invited to complete the update of the database as soon as possible. 
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Comments and improvements to the HELCOM MPA database 
In the Outcome of STATE & CONSERVATION 3-2015 (paragraph 3N.6) it was noted that “when updating the information in the database countries have noticed some features 
that could be improved and agreed to submit feedback on the database to the Secretariat (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) by 11 March 2016 for further consideration at STATE & 
CONSERVATION 4-2016”. Feedback was received from Finland (Annex 1). In addition it was noted that “the database is not fully updated yet and urged the Contracting 
Parties to complete the national updates as soon as possible”. (Outcome of State & Conservation 3-2015 paragraph 3N.3). The current data situation is outlined in table 1. 

Table 1. Status of data completed in the HELCOM MPA database displayed per country (January 2016). The status, which combines data for all MPAs in the country, is 
displayed as follows: no data entry (red) = no data has been entered for any of the MPAs; incomplete (marked red) = some MPAs are missing this data; partially complete 
(marked green) = basic data is in place for all MPAs, but details are still missing; complete (marked green) = all data has been completed for all MPAs. 

Country (MPA 
number) 

Shapefiles 
for MPAs 

Shapefiles for 
management 
plan coverage 

General 
information 

Species Biotopes Biotope 
complexes 

Management  Regulated 
activities 

Pressures Data 
provider 
information 

Denmark (66) complete no data entry complete incomplete incomplete partially 
complete 

partially 
complete 

complete incomplete complete 

Estonia (7) complete no data entry complete partially 
complete 

no data entry partially 
complete 

incomplete no data 
entry 

no data 
entry 

complete 

Finland (33) complete no data entry complete partially 
complete 

incomplete partially 
complete 

complete complete complete complete 

Germany (12) 
 

complet no data entry complete incomplete incomplete complete incomplete no data 
entry 

incomplete complete 

Latvia (7) 
 

complete no data entry complete complete no data entry incomplete complete complete incomplete complete 

Lithuania (6) 
 

complete no data entry incomplete incomplete incomplete incomplete incomplete no data 
entry 

no data 
entry 

no data 
entry 

Poland (9) complete incomplete complete partially 
complete 

incomplete partially 
complete 

partially 
complete 

partially 
complete 

complete complete 

Russia (6) 
 

complete no data entry complete complete complete complete partially 
complete 

complete incomplete complete 

Sweden (28) complete no data complete incomplete incomplete partially 
complete 

partially 
complete 

partially 
complete 

incomplete incomplete 
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Revisions to be implemented to the HELCOM MPA database 
Proposed revisions discussed at STATE & CONSERVATION 3-2015 and some editorial revisions proposed by 
Finland are in the process of being implemented and will be by carried out by end of April 2016 (Table 2). 

Table 2. Revisions to the MPA database to be implemented by end of April 2016. 

 Type of 
revision 

Objective Rationale 

Revisions to the content of the database 
1 Addition MPA national name (optional). A separate field will be added for the national name of 

the MPA. Providing the national name is optional, and 
the English name will remain the main reference within 
the database. Secretariat will correct this for those sites 
where both national and English name has already been 
provided. 

2 Addition Description and picture of site 
(optional). 

There will be an option to provide a short description 
text and picture for each MPA (Annex 2). 
 

3 Addition The species list. The list of species will be expanded to contain the full 
check-lists of Baltic Sea macro-species. 

4 Proposal for 
clarification 

The question “Does the 
species/biotope/biotope 
complex justify this sites 
designation as an MPA?” 
needs to be clarified. 

This question is central as it informs whether the species 
is protected in the MPA, or whether it is only present in 
the MPA. Currently this help text is available when 
editing information: 
“If the HELCOM MPA is established to protect this 
species in particular choose yes. Otherwise choose no.” 
 
It is proposed to reformulate the question to 
 “Is this species/biotope/biotope complex one of the 
main objectives for protection within the MPA?” 

5 Requested 
addition 

Map query on 
species/biotopes/biotope 
complexes. 

The link “show sites” under the species tab shows all 
sites where the species in question is reported (including 
links to the site information). Finland requested the 
possibility to add a link “show sites on map” which 
would show the sites on a map. Secretariat is 
investigating whether the proposed addition can be 
implemented. 

6 Addition Link to HUB biotope 
descriptions. 

A link to HUB biotope descriptions will be added to the 
biotopes reporting site. 

7 Addition Tab with management plans. A new tab will be inserted displaying all management 
plans listed in the database. This enables searching 
information directly between the management plans. 

8 Addition Addition of an option for 
management plan status: 
“Developed but not yet 
implemented”. 

Currently there are 3 options for the status of a 
management plan: “No plan”, “In development” and 
“Implemented”. An additional management plan status 
option for “Developed but not yet implemented” will be 
added. 

9 Proposal for 
clarification 

Change in management plan 
status option “No plan”. 

Proposal to change the management plan status option 
“No plan” to “No plan, but regulations do apply“. This 
would clarify to the user that there activates are 
regulated on the site despite that the management plan 
is not in implemented. 
 

Revisions to the layout of the database 
10 Clarification Headings in larger font. The font of the headings will be increased for improved 

clarity. 
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11 Requested 
modification; 
solution 
provided 

Lock the column headings 
when scrolling in large tables. 

The request by Finland to lock the column headings 
when scrolling in large tables cannot be implemented in 
the database as such, but the same result can be 
achieved by using the functions in the database. The 
section break function (found under the Action-button) 
will repeat the column heading between groups of 
MPAs with similar features, e.g. country, size or status. 
 

12 Clarification MPA name to show when 
editing information. 

The name of the site will be shown in the edit mode to 
help keep track of the sites (for example “Edit biotope 
information” will become “Edit biotope information for 
site Lawica Slupska”). 

13 Clarification Help boxes when editing 
information. 

There are help boxes available for all data entry points 
(Annex 3). The link to the help boxes will be made blue 
and underlined for easier use. 

14 Clarification Map. The map will be clarified regarding the legend text and 
country borders. 

15 Addition Shapefile attribute table. 
 

Year of establishment will be added to the attribute 
table of the MPA shapefiles. 

 

Proposed additional improvements  
In addition to the planned revisions outlined in Table 2 to be carried out by end of April 2016, there are 
further suggested improvements to the HELCOM MPA database that are proposed to be discussed by the 
Contracting Parties and implemented at a later stage. 

According to feedback from Finland there is in some places room for interpretation when entering data on 
the MPAs. The concern is that countries will interpret these data fields differently, which results in data for 
different countries not being directly comparable. It is proposed that the user guidelines for MPA database 
would be developed to a more detailed level, including advice on how to interpret the data entry fields. For 
this Finland proposes “for example a workshop for countries to agree exactly how to fill in the data in the 
database as a basis to create these guidelines; currently the database is filled in differently in different 
countries, which means that the data is not that reliable for analyses.” 

Details that need to be clarified are: 

1. How to enter data for the question “Does this species justify the sites designation as an MPA? (Please 
see also proposed revision in table 2 on row 4) 

2. Species status (resident, breeding, wintering, migratory or occasional) is not always clear despite the 
guiding text in the database. 

3. Authorities responsible for monitoring of a species /biotope /biotope complex is unclear. Does this 
mean inside the MPA or in general? Under which option would you put WWF, Birdlife or a 
corresponding national organization? 

4. How should countries enter information on threatened species which are classified as secret (i.e. the 
information cannot be publicly visible)? 

5. A link is needed to show the connection between HUB biotopes and biotope complexes (i.e. Habitats 
Directive annex 1 habitats). In the current situation it seems that no HUB biotopes are justifying the 
sites designation, which is not true. The information is found behind the biotope complexes. 

6. The definitions for selection criteria are proposed to be reviewed and linked to EBSA selection 
criteria. Finland proposed to following first modifications to the selection criteria list: 

i. add a selection criteria on naturalness 
ii. add a selection criteria on representativity 
iii. create subcategories for geological & biological values: marine and terrestrial values as 

subcategories for both. 
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7. Regulated activities 
i. A cross reference list between the regulated activities and pressures within the MPA is 

needed. 
ii. Entering data into the regulated activities table based on the information in the management 

plan of a MPA is experienced as difficult. The management plans may contain very detailed 
information about what is forbidden and what is allowed in the area, and translating this 
information into the 32 options of the regulated activities list in the MPA database requires 
interpretations and generalizations. This may create a source of error.  

iii. Consider harmonization of the current activities list to the activities listed in the Natura 2000 
sites. 

iv. Guidance is needed on the difference between a regulated and partially regulated activity. 
8. Pressures 

i. Some pressure categories would need a more detailed description. Finland presented a 
document on this in STATE & CONSERVATION 3-2015 (document 3N-2 Draft guidelines for 
MPA pressure evaluation). 
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Annex 1. Feedback from Finland on the HELCOM MPA database 
 

Overall feedback 

1. For example a workshop is needed for countries to agree exactly how to fill in the data in the 
database as a basis to create these guidelines; currently the database is filled in differently in 
different countries, which means that the data is not that reliable for analyses. For example these 
are unclear: 

a. does the species (/biotope / biotope complex) justify the sites designation as an MPA? 
b. species status 
c. authorities responsible for monitoring 

 
2. In general the list of species (full list), biotopes & biotopes complexes are ok. 

d. However, the details need to be agreed on; what is meant by status, authorities 
responsible for monitoring (does this mean inside the MPA or in general, for example for 
seal? Where would you put WWF, Birdlife, or a corresponding national organization?) 

e. what to do with threatened species classified as secret? 
 

Regarding the contents of the database 

3. The lists for activities and pressures need to be modified, these lists are not quite ok yet. Perhaps 
they should be better harmonized with the reporting in the Natura 2000 standard data form or 
some other form? Also details need to be agreed upon, for example what is the exact meaning of 
regulated, prohibited, etc. 
 

4. Is the selection criteria list ok? Quick proposal: 
a. add a selection criteria on naturalness (used in the pro forma when nominating the MPAs) 
b. add a selection criteria on representativity (used in the pro forma when nominating the 

MPAs) 
c. create a sub sections for geological & biological values: marine & terrestrial values as 

subcategories for both. 
 

5. Detailed pdf-guidelines needed for the countries when they fill in information (more detailed than 
current). These should be agreed upon together with all countries (at a workshop?). 

d. in addition general guidelines are needed for the common user (how to find information in 
the database). What is a suitable format? A youtube video? 

 

Regarding reporting data in the database 

6. Does the Species status “not reported” mean that the species has been observed on the site, but it 
is unclear if it is e.g. breeding or migratory? Or does “not reported” mean that there is no 
information available to say if a species is present or not present in a site. This was perhaps a bit 
unclear. 
 

7. How do you decide if a species gets yes or no for “Does the species justify the site’s designation as 
an MPA”? Are these based on the designation of the Natura2000 areas on which the Helcom MPAs 
are based on? 
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8. A link between HD annex 1 habitats (i.e. biotope complexes) and HUB biotopes is needed, but how 
should this be done? Now it seems that no HUB biotopes justify the sites designation, which is not 
true. The information is found behind the biotope complexes. 
 

9. In the case that a site doesn’t have a Management plan, i.e. plan name “No Plan”, it might be 
difficult for the user to realize that there are any way some activities listed for the site. 
 

10. Regulated activities: the list is unclear, how are these activities linked to N2K activities (which is the 
main source for many MPAs)? Should these lists be harmonized better? 
 

11. The difference between regulated and partially regulated activity is not always clear. 
 

12. Some pressure categories would need a more detailed description. 
 

13. How shall the management plans be interpreted? Currently a crude generalization is needed when 
interpreting the information into the regulated activities section, and this is a big source of error. 

a. for example walking on the islands is prohibited in the Finnish MPA Björkör, but on islands 
two of the islands you can walk during certain months of the year or for research purpose. 
How will this be entered into the database? 
 

Regarding the technical aspects of the database application 

14. MPA names: add a separate field for national name, keep the English name as the main one. 
 

15. Descriptive text & pictures of the site 
 

16. When editing information you don’t always see the site name, and you lose track of where you are. 
Proposal: e.g. edit biotope information: heading should say also “… for site Bothnian Bay”. Same 
goes for edit species information. 
 

17. The viewing of Site-information was made difficult, because when scrolling down the labels don’t 
follow. So you have e.g. difficulties telling the apart the different areas shown. Same problem 
applies to all the different information sheets. Please lock the labels, so that they follow when 
scrolling down. (i.e. locking table headings). 
 

18. The headings should be in a bigger font. 
 

19. MSFD lists: links to excel file and MSFD document (in activities and pressures) need to be more 
visible in the database. 
 

20. Feedback regarding maps 
e. could country borders be more visible? 
f. the little arrow for the attribute table is too hidden, could it be more visible? 
g. there is some confusion with the headings of the map layer legend: N2K areas under the 

heading HELCOM MPAs and HELCOM MPAs can be found in two places ( also under 
Biodiversity). 

h. Is it possible to do “show sites” report also as “show sites on map”? E.g. in which sites is 
the species Anguilla anguilla reported?  “show sites as list” and “show sites on map”? 
This would be useful in several places, also Natura 2000 sites, national protection status, 
biotopes. 
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Annex 2. Description text and picture for a site 
Example of description text and picture for the MPA 392 The open sea area southeast of Hanko. 
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Annex 3. Help boxes in the edit mode of the MPA database 
There are help boxes available for all data entry points in the edit mode of the MPA database. These are 
accessed via the data field name (circled in the image below). The data field names will be made blue to 
help users find the help boxes. 
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